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ANNUAL REPORT OF SECRETARY SHOT MAN FOR COTTON, GRAIN 
M'ADOO AN ECHO OF PROSPERITY INSULTING HER; AND PROVISIONS
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OHIO ELECTION

Woman Newspaper Reporter Found Advance of 29 Points in Cotton at ; Charges of Fraud and Error in Pres- 
Guilty of Munfer for Killing * New York—New Orleans Up 

Politician. 28 to 31 Points.

Condition of Government’s Finances Presented 
to Congress Today—Great Confidence in the 

Future is Expressed

Capital of Rumania Now in Hands of German»— 
Captured Today—British Cabinet Criais 

Grows More CriticaL

idential Balloting Made by Re
publicans.

._ . . . . __ . An advance of .29 points was made
(By Assorted Press) in cotton at New York ^ in con.

s tr i o ' DeC > tracts, spot, on that market also ad- 
Miss Edith Colby, 44, a newspaper re- „..TV .. .• -. j -, j vancmg, the close showing a gam of
porter, was found gu.lty of murder m 2g ints At ^ Orleans contracts 
the second degree today for k.llmg 8dvanced 2g to 31 ,„t and
A C. Thomas, a poht,e,an. The pen- mchMgJ_ Sal#3 3^0V5
alty is ten ortwelve years in the b«jeg 
penitentiary. Miss Colby shot Thom
as because he refused to apologize for 
an alleged insult.

V(By Associated Press) 
Columbus, Dec. 6—Secretary of 

state Hildebrandt today ordered a 
state wide investigation of charges 
of fraud and error in the recent Ohio 
election. The charges were filed by 
the Republican State Committee. The 
ballots which were to have been de
stroyed tomorrow were ordered pre
served.

farmers, an dthe industrial troubles' 
which at one time seemed imminent, 
because of the threatened railway 
strike last summer, were not accom
panied by the slightest financial un- | 
easiness. Happily the country has 
been at peace and business and en
terprises have had the largest oppor
tunity for favorable development un
der the most auspicious conditions.

“If we make intelligent use of our 
great power and exceptional financial 
resources, we can cope successfully 
with any conditions the future may 
develop.”

One of the features of the report is 
a discussion of present methods of 
constructing ’public buildings.

“I am cenvinced”, says the Secre
tary, “that the methods pursued by 
the Congress for the past 16 years 
of providing federal buildings through 
so-called omnibus-publis building bills 
have resulted in the construction of 
many public buildings in small towns 
and localities where they are' not 
needed, and at a cost which is clear- 
lyunjustified by any requirements of 
the communities in which they are 
erected. True conclusion is irresist
ible that authorizations for public 
buildings in these small communities 
are too frequently dictated by local 
reasons and without regard to the 
best interests of the government. The 
most serious aspect in this: The an
nual operation and maintenance of 
these buildings impose on the govern
ment constantly increasing burden.

“Common sense and business judg
ment would seem that structures for 
the transaction of government bus
iness should be authorized only in lo
calities where they are imperatively 
needed, and that buildings should not 
be erected where no public necessity 
can be shown. This result can be ac
complished by divorcing the public-* 
building question from all local or po
litical considerations and authorizing 
no public buildings until a thorough 
and intelligent investigation, of each 
proposed building or project has been 
submitted to Congress. If such re
ports were followed by the introduc
tion and passage- of separate meas
ures to cover each proposed building 
project the abuses and evils of the om
nibus- bill method would be eradicat-

(By Associated Press)
Washington, Dec. 6—Secretary Mc- 

Adoo’s annual report of the govern
ment’s finances, presented to Congress 
today, estimates that the fiscal year 
ending June 30th, 1817, will show a 
balance of $116,000,000 in the general 
fund but that the figures a year later 
—June 30th, 1918, will show a deficit 
in the general fund of $186,000,000.

Preliminary estimates place the 
cost of conducting the government 
lor the coming fiscal year 1918, ex
clusive of the postal service which is 
expected to be self sustaining and 
other deductions at $1,278,021,000. 
The ordinary receipts for the fiscal 
year 1918 he estimates at $995,550,- 
000, which is $282,471,000 less than 
the estimated expenses.

Estimates of large expenditures for 
national defense carry the estimated 
outlay beyond income.

For the fiscal year 1916 now draw
ing to a close, the Secretary reports 
great prosperity and expresses great
est confidence for the future. “Dur
ing the past year,” the Secretary says, 
“the prosperity which set in so strong
ly during the fiscal year 1915 has 
grown in strength and volume and is 
now widely diffused throughout the 
United States. Fundamental condi
tions have never been more sound. 
In all lines of industry efficiency of 
organization and production have 
reached the highest point in the coun
try’s history. General confidence in 
the future, healthful enterprise and 
development have been marked char
acteristics of the year.

“The financial strength of the Unit
ed States—the greatest in the history 
—gives us a commanding position in 
world finance. We have been trans
formed from a debtor into a creditor 
nation. On November 1, 1916, the 
stock of gold coin and bullion in the 
United States was estimated at $2,- 
700,136,976, an increase of $714,597,- 
804 in the past 16 months. This is 
the largest stock of gold ever held in 
theUnitod States or in any country of 
the world. Though the operations of 
the Federal Reserve System and with 
our abundant supply of gold as a 
basis, the credit resources of the Unit
ed States, have become more than 
sufficient for home demand, and we 
have been able to finance our great 
domestic and foreign trade without 
strain and to extend vast amounts 
of credit to other nations throughout 
the world.

(By Associated Press)
BULLETIN. Berlin, Dec. 6—Bucharest has 

been captured it was officially announced hare 
today

,

ft

NEW YORK MARKET,
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Dec. 19.96 19.96 19.90 19.99-20
Jan.
Mch. 20.28 20.40
May 20.53 20.60

Closed 29 up.

fell

: XWOMAN ELECTED 
OVER HUSBAND

(By Associate^ Press)
The plight of Rumania is acute with 

no signs of a stand by her armies or 
those of their Russian ally, which af
fords the only hope of saving the cap- 

i ital. -

OPEN BIDS FOR 
FOUR CRUISERS

(By Associated Preis)
London, Dec. 6—The Westminister 

Gazette says Andrew Bonar Law has 
declined the invitation of the king to 
form a new cabinet and presmmMjr 
David Lloyd George will be ealled on. 
The Exchange Telegraph Co, says he 
has the authority now that Mr. Law 
has declined the offer to form the 
government.

Anti Asquith papers today assitil 
the fallen premier for hi* failure to 

re- conduct the war efficiently. The Dai
ly News comes to the defense violent
ly attacking Lord Northeliffe on the 1 
ground that he uses public men as 
pawns in his own game.

David Lloyd George was later sum
moned by King George. Afterward 

re- the king conferred with several mem
bers of the recent cabinet in hops sf 
solving the crisis.

20.02 $0.16 29.02 20-14-16 
20.86 20.38-39 
20.47 20.69-60

if

J Although reports from Turkish 
x „ ... i sources claimed that the troops of the

Vessels Will Cost Completed Approx- Central Powers were within eight 
imately $21,000,000 Each—Six mj]es 0f Bucharest the chief force of

Authorized. the Teutonic thrust seems at present

exerted northwest of the capital with 
the hope of reaching Ploechti before 
the Rumanian armies effect their

NEW ORLEANS MARKET. 
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Dec. 19.47 19.49 19.47 19.63-56
Jan. 19.60 19.66 19.61 19.64.66
Mch. 19,88 19.94 19.82 19.94-96

iMay 20.12 20.21 20.06 20.19-21
Closed 28 to 31 up.

New York Spots 20.1$ -26 up.
New Orleans Spots 19.63.
Sales 3075.

Mrs. E. E. Starcher Elected Mayor of 
Oregon Town—Women Named 

to All City Offices.

(By Associated Press) 
Umatilla, Ore., Dec. 6—Official an

nouncement was made today that Mrs, 
E. E. Starcher was elected mayor of 
Umatilla yestreday, defeating her 
husband for reelection. Women were 
elected to .all other offices of the mun
icipal government,* including four 
council seats, recorder and city treas
urer.

(By Associated Press)
Washington, Dec. 6—Bids for four treat over the railroad line. This 

battle cruisers, authorized during the ( road is the only avenue of escape to- 
last session of Congress were opened 1 ward the northwest, 
today by the Navy Department. The I The Macedonian operations of the 
tentative estimate of the cost com- ■ Entente powers are preceeding fav- 
pleted is fixed at approximately $21,- orably according to current reports. 
000,000per ship. Six ships were auth- The Serbian war office reports the 
orized.to be built within three years. treat of the Bulgarians after the loss 

-----------o----------- of several fortified positions.

trf-

LIVERPOOL MARKEt. 
Close.

Jan-Feb. 12.01 
Mch.-Apr. 12.13 
May-June. 12.24 

Spots 11.95 Sales 7000.

Prev. Close. 
11.67 
11.82

BIG ORDERS FOR 
FREIGHT CARS

11.71

M bSnOFFICE AMERICAN STEAMSHIP SHELLED

AND SUNK BY GERMAN SUBMARINE

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Prev. Close.. Close feM

Eighty Three Million Spent by Rail- 
Roads During November—Or

dered 56,530 Cara.

Wheat
May

Corn
m1.811-4 1.76-3-4

Found Not Guilty of Murder of His 
Wife Prosecuting Attorney Seeks 

I Those Who Are,
V ,\ iMay

Oats.
Dec.

.96-1-4 .92-3-4
(By Associated Press)

New York, Dec. 6—American rail
roads placed orders during November 
for the construction of 56,530 freight 
cars, representing an expenditure of 
about $83,000,000 establishing a new 
record, according to statistics publish
ed today by the Journal of Commerce.

Attacked Without Warning: Off Isle of Wight No
vember Twenty-Second and Sent to Bottom— 

Crew Reached New York Today.

.68-6-8
CHICAGO PROVISIONS.

•57-i;8 (By Associated Press)
St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 6—Oscor Mc

Daniel resumed active duties as pros
ecuting attorney of Buchanan County 
here today after having been acquitt
ed by a jury in criminal court last 
night of having murdered Harriet Mc
Daniel, his wife.

The freed man says he has several 
clews to the murderers of his wife 
which he expects to trail at once. j 

The jury received the case at 4:35 1

Close Prev, Close,
Pork

27.66Jan. 
. Lard.

27.62

16.46 16.20Jan.
-,(By Assoicated Press)

New York, Dec. 8—The steamship 
John Lambert, listed in the Maritime 
Register as an American vessel, 
shelled and sunk without warning by 
a German submarine off the Isle of!

Ribs. Wight, November 22, according to 
members of the crew who arrived here 
today aboard the French liner Es
pagne from Bordeaux.

At the time the Lambert went down 
she was flying the French llagk

BRYAN AT WHITE HOUSE. 14.30 * .Jan. 14.12

Former Secretary of State and Wife 
Lunch With Wilsons.

(By^Associated Press.)
Washington, Dec. 6_W. J. Bryan turn to auPPort and strengthen in our o’clock yesterday and at 6:25 the ver-1

and Mrs. Bryan will be luncheon mar'cets during the last hour yester-1 diet was announced. It reached a I 
guests today at the White House. To- day evidently has caused an aband- fourth ballot according to the fore
night Bryan will be the honor guest onment of the idea of getting cotton | man of the jury.
at a dinner given by his Democratic Reaper before the government re- \ o-----------
admirers I ports, with the result that shorts FEDERAL COUNCIL CHURCHES

OF CHRIST IN SESSION.

%wasDAILY COTTON LETTER.
New Orleans, Dec. 6—The sudden

FUTURE DEPENDS NEW YORK STATE 
ON LIVE STOCK JOINS BOYCOTT m

ed. _______ 0_______ to cover and those who had waited
PRESSED STEEL CAR INCREASES to bujr on the expectation of a bullish 

DIVIDEND.

j
The Federal War Risk Insurance 

bureau, Mr. McAdoo, says should be 
extended a year to September 2, 1918, 
since Congress might not be in ses
sion next September and it would be 
impossible then to continue the work 
if the European War is still in prog
ress and serious injury to American 
business might result. The report 
says up to November 17 nearly 1,700 
policies written by the Bureau with 
total risk of more than $14,610,000 
and losses amounting to $833,924. 
Premiums received amounted to $3,- 
142,625.

in speaking of customs revenues, 
which increased about $3.400,000 over 
the previous year, the Secretary says 
the Europeon conflict is still interfer
ing with such receipts.

(By Associated Press)
St. Louis, Dec. 6—The third qnad- 

Pittsburg, Dec. 6—(By Union Asso- Wbile general orders were more on riennial convention of the Federal 
ciated Press)—The Pressed Steel tbe buying side, the market did not Council of the Churches of Christ in 
Car Company today paid à divdiend convey impression of genuine confi- America began here today. There 
of $1.60 a shiA on the common atock dence and U 8eemed af if a consider- are approximately 500 delegates in
in addtion to the regular quarterly *ble P°rtion of the trading element attendance representing 18,000,000
dividend of $176 a share on the pre-' was inclined to look upon rallies as communicants of 30 Protestant
ferred. The Common disbursement invitinS to liquidation. The Liver- : churches, including all large commun-
fepresents an increase of 60 a share p°o1 war rate now is 6 per cent and lons' The session today is largely 

1 5 1-2 per cent, to Havre and other formal.
points. Expectation of higher hedge 
markets over the government reports 
was the impulse for a larger demand 
for spots and a list of 1700 bales was 
bought early this morning at a price 
above the spot quotation, which is 
liable to ho raised 1-8 today. Bullish 
comparisons of mill takins are indi
cated for Friday,

effect by the coming publications 
came into the market this morning. ITexas Rancher Says Production Must 

Be Made Profitable to the Amer
ican Farmer.

War On High Price of Eggs Has 
Spread Over Entire State— 

Started in New York City.
“The experience of the past two 

years has brought into strong relief 
the value of the Federal Reserve Sys- 
tem.lt is not too much to say that 
our great prosperity could not exist 
without it. The usefulness of the sys
tem has been broadened recently by 
the amendatory act of September 7, 
1916, which renders it more attractive 
to members and increases the scope 
and services of theFederal 
banks. Due to the transference of 
value and other reserves to Federal 
reserve banks, authorized by the ori
ginal act and amendment act, the re
sources of said banks are now more 
than $660,000,000, while the total 
serves held are over $400,000,000, and, 
in addition, more than $230,000,000 is 
held by Federal Reserve Agents as 
special security against Federal re
serve notes. About one-fourth of the 
country’s stock of gold is thus mobil
ized in the hands of the Federal 
serve banks and agents.

(By Associated Press)
Chicago, Dec. 6—That the nation’s 

future “absolutely depends on live
stock production being made profit-1 

able to the farmer,” and that on an|°f up state cities today in response 
average of twenty years, it has not | to proclamations issued by the respec- 

been profitable were statements made : tive mayors. The boyeott j, declared 
today by Edward C. Lasater, owner of 
a largo cattle ranch at Falfurrias 
Texas., in addressing the National 
Conference of Marketing and Farm MISSISSIPPI EXPOSITION FACTS 
Credits here: His subject was “The '
Marketing of Live Stock.’

(By Associated Press)
New York, Dec. fl—The egg boycott 

movement was launched in a aeon
over the last dividend.

REJECT ALL BIDS 
FOR ROAD WORK

BIG FOOTBALL 
GAME ON FRIDAY

ireserve
to be virtually state- wide.

-

Gulfport, Miss., Dec. 6—Here an a 
“The question of privately owned ^ew torse facts about the Missiaeippi 

and packer-dominated yards is of more I Centennial Exposition, which the state 
vital importance to the nation,” said|°f Mississippi will stage for six 
Mr. Lasater, “than whether a navy j months, beginning December 16, 1917, 
shall be built and equipped at govern- and continue for six months, 
ment owned or privately controlled j Exposition site comprise« 146 acres, 
shipyards and munition factories. One Grounds front 2,000 feet on the 
has to do with the defense of our nat- beautiful Mississippi sound, 
ional honor and rights, the other with Botanical specimens on the grounds 
whether there is to be anything worth number more than 2,060, the lar- 
defending.

“Before the breaking out of the Eu
ropean war,” says the report, “the 
amount of collections indicated clearly 
that under normal conditions the pres
ent tariff will produce all the revenue 
it was estimated it would produce at 
the time it was drawn, and since the
war the receipts under the tariff bill The football season for the Green-
have been all that could be expected . „. . _ . , ... . _ .

umi • _ « ,« 1 j•,• „ wood High School will close on »n*Theincreasing strength and effi- under the present conditions.” •.
ciency of the Federal reserve banks Mr. McAdoo points out that for the day, Dec. 8th, when the. local team
have enabled them to enlarge their year value of imports was about will meet the invincible team of the 
direct service to the business com- $484,000,000 greater titan the pre- Meridian High School. These two 
munity through the introduction of a rtou year and those of exports $2,- team# baU,e on the loca, gridiro„ for 
definite and comprehensive system for 708,389,340 greater. .
the par clearance of checks through-1 Congress is asked to amend the an- th* championship of Mississippi high 
out the country. I ti-narcotic law in view of the Supreme schools.

Rates of discount 0f Federal reser- ' Cou,t interpretation of the “clause re- The Meridian team has a record
*e banks have continued low through- latmg to drugs in P°ssession and *° that gives them the call over other
out the year, and most of their open- pr0Vlde fun<*3 to ®*r6 °r a " teams from that section of the state,
market __,____ i. . diets through government treatment.»ceentance. vmwimi lnt ÂLÏ “To cut off suddenly the supply of Thl* team hal Played nine games,
trade, has been below a 2 l-2fpw cent drugs without curing the «»ddict of winning six and losing three, the

basis. Rates of interest throughout his cravings or making and provision games lost not counting against them 
the country have been reduced and for the amelioration of hia suffering», «» they were college teams. The to-
stablized with great advantage to the ®ayB 1 e repor ’ 18 no on y ia tal »core of the Meridian boy* in the
busineu nt ti,r but encourages evasions of the law.” , ...

y' ! Appropriations are asked to enable b,gh achool games played is 167 to 10.
it would have been impossible to the pubiic Health Service to prose- The Greenwood team has' been suc- 

nance our v^st domestic and foreign cu^e investigation of infantile para- cessful in all ,of the game* in which
by tLWpï‘ I^R® lysU and for the aviationfuction of they have Hayed, winning five and
y tne Federal Reserve System. Not tbe Coast Guard, authorized but giv- , . „ . ■ ,

only has it met (he pormal and ex- en n0 fundg by Congress. lo,in* none’ lhe regular team
traordinary needs of business, but it The report concludes with a resume a remarkable record, scoring 268
as established confidence securely. 0f operations of the various bureau pointa in 212 minute* of play to their

wm,ü*î* h#' u*®n *bI® *? forward in the Treasury Department. opponents nothing and their goal nav-
without apprehension and the several . t. , . . .
«H... which th. country ha. faced I ----------------------- • “ 1“vin* ‘M,en in danger’

in its international relations during «ood Haalth Reclps. When these two teams meet next
the pact two ytari have been'accom- Asked once to what he attribut*« j0v*ra of th* »port will b*

«wild not Tv.« Ïtirb,nT fhdflh*V* nPPMrance, the late Lord Alveratona, *ivan » «b*"«* to » game worthy 
ci«l „ „U *ŸÎÎ * trem0r T Britlah ex-lord chief justice, who died of their patronage. Preparations are
loi* w°rld. The crop» of 1916 and ,t tte Bge ot „venty-threo, rapllad, beinit fo_ ior , .
1818 wow flnancad without difficulty "larly to bed, early to riss, and proper i *“*“* *®r • "* • **r**
•bd to tbs great industrial troubles ptyrilejü u*relif.H | crowd end Gmnwood hops« $9 bmt

Board of Supervisors Reach Decision 
This Morning—Bids Were Op

ened Yesterday Afternoon.

re-
J. F. CLARKE & CO.Meridian and Greenwood High Schools 

Play Here for the State Cham

pionship.

'*3

of the largest number of people ever 
having^ attended a high school game 
within the borders of the state.

Below i* a line up of the two teams 
as they probably will apper in Fri
day’s game:

Bids for resurfacing the Humph
reys Highway were opened yesterday 
aftemon by the Board of Supervisors 
and considered by that body, togeth- j 
er with the advisory commission ap
pointed to aid them in the selection of 
material for road construction in the, 
county, during the afternoon yester-1 
day and until shortly before twelve 
o’clock this morning when it was de
cided to reject each and every bid 
submitted. i

re-

MERIDIAN.
Player,
Culpepper
Covington
Grünewald
Jamison
Bethbeze
Peavey
Piggot
McWilliams
Shoemaker
Rerr (C)
Crook

Pos. Wt. Age
r.e. 140 17
r.t. 160 18
r.g. 140 17

' e. 160 18
l.g. 148 17
l.t. 160 17'
1.6. ’ 146 17

q. b. 140 18
, r.h. 128 18

l.h. 148 19
f.b. 160 16

Substitutes; Walker, Brewster, 
Stokes, Hubert, Tatum and Houston. 

GREENWOOD.
r. e. 130 18
rA. 170 19

gest number of any expositioa evar 
The Romans occupied the world | held in the United States.

There will be about 18 buildings,for generations as rulers; from a na- 
tion of farmers they became great jten of permanent nature, coat of esek 
in war, wealthy, and seemingly wise ranging from $5,000 to more than 
as law givers. Their wheat fields ; $50,000.

1 yielded more than thirty bushels an ; Among the buildings will be an and- 
acre, and, well nurtured, the people ; itorium, called the Coliaeam, which 
became masters of the world. When will seat 6,000 people. Conventions

The reason given for rejecting the 
bids was the high cost of material 
and other conditions which made eco- ....
nomy in the bpilding of roads but of the ®ceptt*r ?f poweJ tpa,sed t0°thf |of a!1 kinds’ city- *** "*tien-

peoples the Roman fields yielded only al and international, will be invited 
three bushels to the acre of shrivelled, ; to use this structure at any time, 
chaffy grain? As their wealth had j “Dixie Reef”,will be the nama of the 
increased the people had become mon- ; amusement street. It will be in the 
ey and power mad, and the dominât- j shape of a semi-circle, and 1,200 fast 
ing element of their population con- long.
greguted in the cities, leaving farms ! An immense athletie field for sports 
to be tilled by hired or slave labor * of every kind and description wiU bo

>
the question.

About five miles of the road was
to have been asphalt, the remainder 
was to have been treated with a liquid 
asphalt penetration method. The five 
mile stretch is that lying from the 
northern end of the Yozoo River 
Bridge to Lucas’ Gin and composes
part of both the Humpherys Highway B"d lllst1ead of farming they mincd one of the big and important featuroo 

their soil. I of the exposition grounds. A largo
Mr. Lasater pointed out that this!fand stand wil1 bc 

field.

Geo. Bell 
Jim Tabor 
E. Orlansky 
D. Brown 
W. Pitta 
B. Bozeman 
J. Irby 
S. Stroude 
J. Irby 
J. Wilson 
V. Hemphill (C) 
B. Fuller 
L. Wright

r.g. 146 19
C 147 18

l.g. 160 16
11 19K 1« wbicb runs throu!-fh the county from
.’*■ j® east to west, and the highway being
,e. 10 17 J built through the county from north country could see a parallel in Rome’s :
l.e. 126 16|J and south. Being part of the both story, and closed with a plea that this I Exposition visitors will hits the

q. b. 128 18 I highways this stretch will carry about generation restore the soil by careful °PP°rtunity to golf at thair hearts
l.h. 146 18 £ ] double the traffic of the other parts husbandry, saying: j content, even in winter, for the links

r. h. 124 19 0f the roads. | “As a nation we cannot tolerate1 of the^uIf Court]ry Clob •« »«V <•*
- au__« J,00 i8 I ^ supervisors and Commissioners an agency operating between produc-jexpo8ltlon *roun^#*

Substitutes, Albert Bealle, Jam were present.today. They are: Sup- er and consumer, with power to take)_ 0 ______
GWL’ . ft McBlid®’ # , I «visors; J L, Haley, president, J. G. from both that to which the agency must-have uthor0ugh investigation 

Tha two team« aanaar equaliti Pleasants, M. S. Wilson, J. L. Mont- deems itself entitled. We th« ‘com- 0f „11 problems entering the produc-
weight as is possible. The Meridian gomery and S. I. Brown; Commission- mon people»' whom, according to Ab tion and marketing of lhro-BfeM* ««i
team »lightly outweigh* tha local ag- er; J. E. Talbert, O. F. Bledsoe, Jr., ruham Lincoln, ‘the Lord loves be- the product. therefrom TVa. M« %
gragataon, Jhe »v»r»g« .being, Msti-, g. g. Keesler. W. P. Kimbrough and <*u». he mads ao mapy of them’, act- »t0ck production fsrtiUtf,mrl»to* "

m WlÄWilp 'wtw t&Êfa J Clwlfc through I lOVtnUMBt ggancy* i yl ^ PfittlHh**

•ii


